
 Job The Accused!

Job 31:35 oh that I had one to hear me! (behold,
here is my signature, let the Almighty answer me);

let the accuser write my indictment! 

An indictment formally charges a person with a criminal offense. ... 
During an indictment proceeding, a grand jury determines that there
is adequate basis for bringing criminal charges against a suspected 
criminal actor. 

  A written accusation charging that an individual named therein 
has committed an act or omitted to do something that is punishable
by law.

An indictment is found and presented by a Grand Jury legally convened 
and sworn. It originates with a prosecutor and is issued by  the grand
jury against  an individual who is charged with a crime. Before such 
individual may be convicted, the charge must be proved at trial 
Beyond a Reasonable Doubt.

The purpose of an indictment is to inform an accused individual of 
the charge against him or her so that the person will be able to 
prepare a defense.

What is written on our hearts an indictment or God’s 
love?



Revelation 12:10 I heard a loud voice in heaven,
saying, "Now is come the salvation, the power, and
the Kingdom of our God, and the authority of his
Christ; for the accuser of our brothers has been

thrown down, who accuses them before our God day
and night. 

There seems to be only two camps regarding Job’s trial thousands of
year ago, few are in the camp of God’s own judgments of Job. Most
are in the camp of accusing Job of some unrighteousness that he did
while under trial and being interrogated by Satan the Devil and his 
false friends.

Who is the prosecutor us, God, or Satan?

This article stands on the side of the only judgment that counts; the
judgment coming from the ultimate King of all eternity YHWH. He is
where life starts, and it is where all future life must exist in God’s
perfect infallible judgment of all His son’s, spirit, and physical alike.

1 Peter 3:10 For, "He who would love life, and see good 
days, let him keep his tongue from evil, and his lips from 
speaking deceit. 

So let us be reminded from the outset what God’s judgment of Job
was before we flawed human with far less wisdom decided that Job
actions condemned him while under trial.

Job 1:1 (CSB) There was a man in the country of Uz named Job.
He was a man of perfect integrity, who feared God and turned
away from evil.

Job 1:7 (BBE) And the Lord said to the Satan, Where do you come
from? And the Satan said in answer, From wandering this way and



that on the earth, and walking about on it.

Job 1:8 (CEB) The LORD said to the Adversary, "Have you thought
about my servant Job; surely there is no one like him on earth, a
man who is honest, who is of absolute integrity, who reveres God
and avoids evil?"

Did God Impute Evil to Job?

Here God stated the final absolute highest judgment about Job, let
us not forget this or we ourselves will found in the wrong
camp! 

1 Thessalonians 5:15 See that no one returns evil for evil to anyone, 
but always follow after that which is good, for one another, and for 
all. 

God stated of Job that, his heart, his mind, and his 
very soul was not flawed but “perfect”; do we judge 
ourselves as Job’s equal?

So what scales of judgment do we choose, God’s judgment, or that
of some human flawed with sin, thus, making Job less than perfect 
in God’s eyes, and unwittingly taking the side of the accuser? That’s 
a vital question if we are to read and understanding Job, and the 
book about the man called Job.

Rom.12:9 Let love be without hypocrisy. Abhor that which is evil. 
Cling to that which is good. 12:10 In love of the brothers be tenderly
affectionate one to another; in honor preferring one another; 

WHAT ACCUSER’S CAN’T UNDERSTAND



Luke 10:21 In that same hour Jesus rejoiced in the
Holy Spirit, and said, "I thank you, O Father, Lord of
heaven and earth, that you have hidden these things
from the wise and understanding, and revealed them

to little children. Yes, Father, for so it was well-
pleasing in your sight." 

What those reading Job with a critical eye can’t get, that is, those
looking for evil in Jobs eye they are making themselves evil, and 
once in that camp the light in them becomes darkness. They cannot 
divide light from darkness while in darkness!

Matthew 6:23 But if your eye is evil, your whole body will be full of 
darkness. If therefore the light that is in you is darkness, how great 
is the darkness! 

Furthermore, their imputing evil not just too Job, but also too God 
himself. Blinded by their own self-righteousness they search Job’s 
every word to catch him in a flaw and in doing so somehow making 
them more enlighten than God and Job, as if God consulted with 
them personally to improve upon his judgment of Job.

(Job is a tiger person his defense of himself tigers self-righteous 
people into despising him, exposing who they are through Job’s 
defense of himself.)

Proverbs 18:2 A fool has no delight in understanding, but only in 
revealing his own opinion. 

Isa. 40:13 Who has directed the Spirit of Yahweh, or has taught him 
as his counselor?  40:14 Who did he take counsel with, and who 
instructed him, and taught him in the path of justice, and taught 
him knowledge, and showed him the way of understanding? 



   40:15 Behold, the nations are like a drop in a bucket, and are 
regarded as a speck of dust on a balance. Behold, he lifts up the 
islands like a very little thing. 

Job’s ordeal gets a hold on sin and breaks up the
Devil’s power!

However, in their self-flattering/ignorance imputing unrighteousness 
too Job and God they overlook God did not judge Job at all!  Satan 
did, and they are!

And that’s how Satan used Jobs friends to interrogate Job. God 
instead expressed implicit trust in Job, Satan on the other hand 
hated Job’s integrity towards God. God’s opinion of Job never 
changed instead it was the evil interrogators mouths that were shut 
as liars at the end of Job’s trial thousands of years ago.

But not for the fool living today as back than consumed with their 
own personal opinion more than Job’s integrity and God’s complete 
trust in his servant they belittle him, and slander Job’s good name 
still!  

They search for bad in Job while making 
excuses for his interrogators tormenting of Job 
while under trial doing the very will of Satan!

Psalms 10:2 In arrogance, the wicked hunt down the weak. They are 
caught in the schemes that they devise. 

2 Corinthians 11:19 For you bear with the foolish gladly, being wise. 

Ephesians 5:15 Therefore watch carefully how you walk, not as 
unwise, but as wise; 



Proverbs 26:12 Do you see a man wise in his own eyes? There is more
hope for a fool than for him. 

In other words, they seat themselves into the judgment seat of God,
taking His position simply because they have no real integrity.
Thus, just as all human do they judged from their own reflection of 
their own misguided heart. Moreover, like Satan himself who felt 
entitled to God’s position that is why he question God’s love for Job,
so do those thinking they can question God’s perfect judgment of 
Job!

(Forgetting completely God had the book of Job 
written by his Holy Spirit, the Holy Spirit does not 
lie, God defend Job’s “perfect” integrity.)

Hebrews 6:18 that by two immutable things, in which it is
impossible for God to lie, we may have a strong encouragement,
who have fled for refuge to take hold of the hope set before us. 

Job 2:3 Yahweh said to Satan, "Have you considered my servant Job? 
For there is none like him in the earth, a blameless and an upright 
man, one who fears God, and turns away from evil. He still 
maintains his integrity, although you incited me against him, to ruin 
him without cause." 

 Jer.17:9 The heart is deceitful above all things, and it is exceedingly
corrupt: who can know it? 

Psalms 25:21 Let integrity and uprightness preserve me, for I wait 
for you. 

Proverbs 29:10 The bloodthirsty hate a man of integrity; and they 
seek the life of the upright. 



Proverbs 20:6 Many men claim to be men of unfailing love, but who 
can find a faithful man? 

The question really should be; how many of us on 
earth today and back than did Satan find who were 
upright like Job?

Psalms 138:6 For though Yahweh is high, yet he looks after the 
lowly; but the proud, he knows from afar. 

 Unfortunately, the way most Christian’s tell the story of Job they 
focus on flaws in Job instead of the wickedness Job’s accuser heaped
upon him for no reason while he was enduring a trail that no human 
being had ever dealt with before, let alone God had recorded in 
writing  so at least we human could understand what was really 
going on in the spirit world.

James 4:6 But he gives more grace. Therefore it says, "God resists 
the proud, but gives grace to the humble."{Proverbs 3:34} 

 The Proud Magnifying the Dot at the end of
Sentence!

Jesus state at his time on earth most of God’s people were gulping
down an entire camel while chocking on a gnat. 

Matthew 23:24 You blind guides, who strain out a gnat,
and swallow a camel! 



Its like the person that does drugs, smokes, eats
fatty food, lives in uncleanness and than throws a fit

when finding a piece of hair in their food!

So many Christian’s today will chock on Job’s replies to
his accusers making his arguments far greater weight 
than his unwavering integrity to God.

 They simply and arrogantly dismissing God’s own faithful perfect 
judgments of Job, for their own proud personal judgment or some 
written judgment by some so called scholar declaring evil as good, 
and good as evil, taking the side of Job’s false friends and justifying 
their cruelty while denying Job the same equal justice under God 
law.  

In other words, the friends set fat while Job 
starved so instead of feeding job they punished 
him for starving calling it God’s wrath on Job!

Job 29:14 I put on righteousness, and it clothed me. My justice was 
as a robe and a diadem. 

Job 32:9 It is not the great who are wise, nor the aged who 
understand justice. 

Job 34:12 Yes surely, God will not do wickedly, neither will the 
Almighty pervert justice. 

Psalms 96:10 Say among the nations, "Yahweh reigns." The world is 
also established. It can't be moved. He will judge the peoples with 
equity. 



Matthew 5:6 Blessed are those who hunger and thirst after 
righteousness, for they shall be filled. 

Reality or Shadowy Darkness!

When a court of law meets to try someone that person is
being tested severely by his accusers; that is what the term trial
means according to the law. But what if the person being tested
says a word that sounds self-righteous does that make him/her 
guilty?

In other words, does a word in a trial make the 
innocence guilty? Or rather the evidence that the 
person broke the law?  What if there is no evidence 
just wicked words imputed to the excused is that 
God’s standard of justice?

Law.
1.the examination before a judicial tribunal of the facts put in issue

in a cause, often including issues of law as well as those of fact.

2.the determination of a person's guilt or innocence by due 

process of law.

The act of trying, testing, or putting to the proof.

test; proof. an attempt or effort to do something.

In other words, we know your guilty so were just waiting for one
word out of context not said perfectly or correctly which will prove 
your guilty hiding evil in your heart!



Jeremiah 17:10 I, Yahweh, search the mind, I try
the heart, even to give every man according to his

ways, according to the fruit of his doings. 

Had God not already tested Job’s heart and give 
public announcement of Job’s integrity?  Who than is
the fool if not those going beyond God’s judgment? 

Matt.
   7:1 "Don't judge, so that you won't be judged. 
   7:2 For with whatever judgment you judge, you will be judged; 
and with whatever measure you measure, it will be measured to 
you.  7:3 Why do you see the speck that is in your brother's eye, but 
don't consider the beam that is in your own eye? 
   7:4 Or how will you tell your brother, 'Let me remove the speck 
from your eye;' and behold, the beam is in your own eye? 

No! Don’t get this backwards the test by legal trial is not about us or
our feelings. Job’s test was not about us, ever!  His test was settled 
by God long before any of us where birthed into this world. 
Emotional words are not material facts of evidence used in a legal 
trial by God nor mankind's courts. 

Deuteronomy 32:4 The Rock, his work is perfect, for all his ways are 
justice: a God of faithfulness and without iniquity, just and right is 
he. 

A legal trial should be about material facts tested against the law, 
did the person break the law, or not? A legal trial’s is not about “I 
can’t stand some person words”, hate their looks, color of skin age 
or even what they did in their past!  Its not about if the person 
acted wrongly while being accused. Job was not being tried by 
God, So are we in the  camp of the fools basing our judgment on 
words and feelings who lying say God is Job and us with evil?



James. 1:13 Let no man say when he is tempted, "I 
am tempted by God," for God can't be tempted by 
evil, and he himself tempts no one. 
 
James. 1:16 Don't be deceived, my beloved brothers. 
   1:17 Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, coming 
down from the Father of lights, with whom can be no variation, nor 
turning shadow. 

You cannot convict someone of a crime because they
look guilty, and/or for saying something unkind!

This trial was about God, would anyone serve him if he did not give 
them material things and protect them? In other words, Satan said 
people only serve God for what they can get! The test written in 
God’s inspired word (In the book of Job) was about that test not if 
Job was guilty of wrong while being tested!  Just what type of 
thinking is that placing oneself precariously on the side of wicked 
interrogators who ended up hating God and Job, and completely 
denying Gods own perfect justice about Job!

What Did Job Know and When Did He Know It?

Have you honestly thought about that question? What did Job know,
and when did he know it? If you have judged Job guilty of self-
righteousness as most Christian’s do in today’s world than if your a
righteous judge and you judge righteously wouldn’t you want to
know what Job knew about his test before he was tested?  Moreover,
shouldn’t we know if Job knew he was being tested or not?

2 Thessalonians 3:2 and that we may be delivered from unreasonable
and evil men; for not all have faith. 



1 Timothy 6:4 he is conceited, knowing nothing, but obsessed with 
arguments, disputes, and word battles, from which come envy, 
strife, reviling, evil suspicions.

Let’s make this personal because that really what’s  
judged here, not facts of law, but Job’s 
“personality”! 

All unrighteous judges make personality flaws more important than 
facts of law that is why all their judgments are wicked to God! Using
personality to discredit a person, and stops anyone from listening or 
hearing the person is a denial of all truth, personally Christ Jesus 
who is the truth!

Job 19:18 Even young children despise me. If I arise, they speak 
against me. 

2 Corinthians 10:10 For, "His letters," they say, "are weighty and 
strong, but his bodily presence is weak, and his speech is despised." 

Matthew 18:10 See that you don't despise one of these little ones, 
for I tell you that in heaven their angels always see the face of my 
Father who is in heaven. 

However, if we speak truth and Spirit, Job is just one more person 
found in God’s written word the bible that offends Christian’s and 
non-Christian’s alike because their personality do not fit into the so 
called, nice, sweet and loving Christian’s pseudo sweet yeast pie of 
false humility!

Christ, Paul, and so many others are on that list that false religion 
has mock, critic and apologize for, for thousands of years.



Ephesians 5:6 Let no one deceive you with empty words. For because
of these things, the wrath of God comes on the children of 
disobedience. 

1 Thessalonians 2:5 For neither were we at any time found using 
words of flattery, as you know, nor a cloak of covetousness (God is 
witness), 

Apologists,  tend to be seen in a negative light, as 
defensive people who make excuses. The word apologist 
comes from the Greek word apologia, meaning "speaking 
in defense." Not all apologists are bad news; some just 
defend an unpopular idea. Even though apologist is similar
to apology, don't confuse them — if you make an apology 
you're admitting to being wrong. But if you're an 
apologist, you justify your belief or action, and would do it
all again! 

An apologist is a person who argues in favor of something unpopular.
If you're an apologist for deep sea oil drilling, you would argue that 
drilling in the ocean is necessary and the benefits make up for any 
environmental damage. 
 By:Vocabulary.com

Does God need you to apologize for Job?  Did God 
apologize or make excuses for Job?  No!  God made 
His judgment true and perfect he can’t apologize for
perfection!

So let put ourselves in Job’s position since it is his personality on 
trial here, is it not?



So one day you wake up and find your home, your work, your family 
all taken from you. Fire comes out of heaven like God is really mad 
at you and consumes your live stock and/or your stock market 
portfolio. To make mattes worst all your Christian’s friends think God
is pushing you for some hidden sin, and/or sins.

Not just that,  if that isn’t  bad enough your health is taken from 
you, and you look so wretched that your friends don’t even 
recognize you any longer!

This is real, not some church story or some picture book for kids, 
and now your being judged by your religious friends because you 
have no idea what you have done too God or anyone to deserve
this judgment and your saying it out loud because of being in such
excruciating pain.

The saying out loud the self-righteous hate

Your being judged for your heart break and excruciating pain, your 
reputation ruined family and those you love taken. But where are 
your comforters; don’t they remember anything good you have done 
your whole life?

No they don’t care because saying it out loud makes 
them look bad to others.  Yes, its true, what they 
hided in their hearts in false humility Job is saying out 
loud that is the greatest offense of all!

This test is not from man, it is from wicked spirit forces in heavenly 
place manipulating every second of Jobs life: they have control of 
every thought, every action, and even with his false friends now 
missing in actions who think they can’t be control by anything but 
their own will power!



What can they say when their self-judgment is  about their hearts 
and motives being pure.  Hence, to be used by the Devil makes them
look bad, evil!  Now that's the real story its about the interrogator 
justifying their evil as doing Job good, which truth is that all that 
matters their pure motives!  Thus, God drew up hearts and got a 
hold of Satan darkness that he has been using since Able slaughter 
Cain!

Ephesians 6:12 For our wrestling is not against flesh and blood,
but against the principalities, against the powers, against the

world's rulers of the darkness of this age, and against the
spiritual forces of wickedness in the heavenly places. 

No comforter for Job, but interrogated by false friends that Satan 
used in trying to pry some hidden evil out of Job he didn’t  
confessed before God!  Yes, an interrogation of Job’s personality 
that they thought reflected his heart condition; doing exactly what 
Satan does each day to God’s people!

Evil is questioning the accuser pure motives for Job, so
what does that make them in questioning Job’s

motives?

    Matt.7:1 "Don't judge, so that you won't be judged. 
   7:2 For with whatever judgment you judge, you will be judged;
and with whatever measure you measure, it will be measured to

you. 

John 8:15 You judge according to the flesh. I judge no one. 

That like going to a terrible car crash and finding a Christian’s badly
mangled and bleeding and they say a swear word in their pain and
we judge them unworthy of God because they didn’t act nice enough
under trial like we have imagine Christian’s do!



Was God worried about Job being nice, and/or acting
nice enough?

Speaking of Christ God had this recorded for us:

Isaiah 53:3 He was despised, and rejected by men; a man of 
suffering, and acquainted with disease. He was despised as one from
whom men hide their face; and we didn't respect him. 

Acts 8:33 In his humiliation, his judgment was taken away. Who will 
declare His generation? For his life is taken from the earth."{Isaiah 
53:7,8}

Accuser think it is the pure motives that protect them 
from evil spirit being.  No, it is God  hand, not their 
evaluation of their perfect personality that protects 
them, or that they think they are just so far above 
others in conduct! 

Who would imputed such evil while someone is going through so 
much pain not unless they themselves are a fierce cruel beast 
waiting, and rejoicing in the kill!

Roman.3:11 There is no one who understands. There is no one who 
seeks after God.  3:12 They have all turned aside. They have 
together become unprofitable. There is no one who does good, no, 
not, so much as one."{Psalms 14:1-3; 53:1-3; Ecclesiastes 7:20}  
   3:13 "Their throat is an open tomb. With their tongues they have 
used deceit."{Psalm 5:9}  "The poison of vipers is under their 
lips;"{Psalm 140:3}   3:14 "Whose mouth is full of cursing and 
bitterness."{Psalm 10:7}     3:15 "Their feet are swift to shed blood. 
   3:16 Destruction and misery are in their ways. 
   3:17 The way of peace, they haven't known."{Isaiah 59:7-8}  



   3:18 "There is no fear of God before their eyes."{Psalm 36:1} 

You see personality niceness is not of God, it is of man, Christian’s
niceness is an idol that humans worship at instead of being in the 
Spirit and truth were no lie is, which is for us is in Jesus Christ.

1 John 2:21 I have not written to you because you don't know the
truth, but because you know it, and because no lie is of the truth. 

Revelation 21:27 There will in no way enter into it anything profane,
or one who causes an abomination or a lie, but only those who are 
written in the Lamb's book of life. 

Revelation 14:5 In their mouth was found no lie, for they are 
blameless.{TR adds "before the throne of God"} 

1 John 2:27 As for you, the anointing which you received from him 
remains in you, and you don't need for anyone to teach you. But as 
his anointing teaches you concerning all things, and is true, and is no
lie, and even as it taught you, you will remain in him. 

2 Thessalonians 2:11 Because of this, God sends them a working of 
error, that they should believe a lie; 

Accusers are not wretched sinner in their flesh they 
have good motives, questioning their purity of motive 
unleash a hate so deep it will kill a brother or sister 
over a word!

   Rom.7:18 For I know that in me, that is, in my flesh, dwells no
good thing. For desire is present with me, but I don't find it

doing that which is good. 
   7:19 For the good which I desire, I don't do; but the evil which

I don't desire, that I practice. 



   7:20 But if what I don't desire, that I do, it is no more I that do
it, but sin which dwells in me. 

   7:21 I find then the law, that, to me, while I desire to do good,
evil is present. 

   7:22 For I delight in God's law after the inward man, 
   7:23 but I see a different law in my members, warring against

the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity under the
law of sin which is in my members. 

   7:24 What a wretched man I am! Who will deliver me out of
the body of this death? 

Now in Job’s dreadful condition false rich friends come to comfort 
Job in his trial. But they have only one purpose to find out what Job 
had done to bring God’s judgment upon himself and his family.

The greater Job, Christ Jesus carried our sins, he 
looked plagued of God, false brothers stood in line to 
point out Christ sins, but they unwittingly were judging
their own sins, for Christ was sinless to God as was 
Job, are we getting the picture?

Why does everything in a Christian’s life have to be
self-inflicted, and under their control?

These false comforters listen carefully to each word Job spoke 
analyzing them, critiquing them, isn’t that what judges do, and isn’t
that exactly what Job  needed someone to increase his torment by 
false accusation?

Luke 19:22 "He said to him, 'Out of your own mouth will I judge you, 
you wicked servant! You knew that I am an exacting man, taking up 
that which I didn't lay down, and reaping that which I didn't sow. 



Isn’t that what real mature Christian’s do to protect us
from evil?  Making every thought captive to guilt and if
a denial comes out of our mouth that’s a conviction 
making all their judgment right and we've brought 
troubles on ourselves all our troubles are self-inflicted!

Matthew 5:22 But I tell you, that everyone who is
angry with his brother without a cause{NU omits

"without a cause".} shall be in danger of the judgment;
and whoever shall say to his brother, 'Raca{"Raca" is an

Aramaic insult, related to the word for "empty" and
conveying the idea of empty-headedness.}!' shall be in
danger of the council; and whoever shall say, 'You fool!'

shall be in danger of the fire of Gehenna.{or, Hell}  

Denial of Demons

 Weak fleshly minded Christian’s teach and believe wicked spirit 
can’t do anything to us, and if they do; we weren’t perfect in every-
way giving them opportunity to attack us? it all our own fault and we
must confess our sins to be healed.

In other words, “I seen that sin in you, and now it finally  manifest, 
God took away his hand allowing all this evil to come upon you!” And
finally we’ve uncovered the truth God does test us with evil!

Moreover, if we are to be like God we must test each other with the 
same evil, right?



If looking foolish in our flesh is a conviction of guilt 
than all of God’s children are guilty according to 
human logic!

  1Cor.1:27 but God chose the foolish things of the world that he
might put to shame those who are wise. God chose the weak

things of the world, that he might put to shame the things that
are strong; 

   1:28 and God chose the lowly things of the world, and the
things that are despised, and the things that are not, that he

might bring to nothing the things that are: 
   1:29 that no flesh should boast before God. 

2 Peter 2:10 but chiefly those who walk after the flesh in the lust of 
defilement, and despise authority. Daring, self-willed, they are not 
afraid to speak evil of dignitaries; 

What is self-willed?

Its not God’s will in us working through Jesus Christ, it is the will of
our flesh that  opposes God’s will it cannot be in subjection to God 
no matter how logical and sound our reasoning might be!

Romans 8:5 For those who live according to the flesh set their minds 
on the things of the flesh, but those who live according to the Spirit,
the things of the Spirit. 

Romans 8:6 For the mind of the flesh is death, but the mind of the 
Spirit is life and peace; 

Romans 8:7 because the mind of the flesh is hostile towards God; for
it is not subject to God's law, neither indeed can it be. 

Romans 8:8 Those who are in the flesh can't please God. 



Romans 8:9 But you are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if it is so 
that the Spirit of God dwells in you. But if any man doesn't have the 
Spirit of Christ, he is not his. 

2 Peter 2:12 But these, as unreasoning creatures, born natural 
animals to be taken and destroyed, speaking evil in matters about 
which they are ignorant, will in their destroying surely be destroyed,

The truth of their hearts of flesh teaches we must never trust 
anyone's motives, and every evil that comes into a person life must 
be God’s correction of them.

But what if Job’s trials really were out of his control 
what does that make us who sit in judgment of him?  
Wouldn’t that also mean our world can be affected by 
evil spirits even against our personal
will? 

Things could actually happen to us out of our control?  So what
does that have to do with a wonderful prosperous life now that
Christian’s teach and religious organization promote, and sell for 
membership?

Isn’t that what Christianity has been selling for years to all the 
nations of our earth?

Lets not tell them that Job story is real and has
happen over and over again to true Christian’s for   
thousands of years!  Lets not tell the truth  God 
didn’t want Job to suffer but that God’s promise of 
free will too all humans allows evil to come up all of 
us!



Yes, Satan is the ruler of this world, he has favorites that he uses to 
interrogate God’s children, Satan himself is the accuser of us day 
and night.  Wicked spirit ruler do powerful works they can take our 
judgment away and if false religion can hid that truth it makes them
the arm of the Devil and the dwelling place of demons.

  2Cor.4:3 Even if our Good News is veiled, it is 
veiled in those who perish;  4:4 in whom the god of 
this world has blinded the minds of the unbelieving, 
that the light of the Good News of the glory of 
Christ, who is the image of God, should not dawn on 
them. 

Lets cover up the truth about Satan, not expose him in the light;
that he is the ruler our world and our battle isn’t with flesh and
blood but wicked spirit force in heavenly places. Lets not believe
Satan can bless his own by powerful works, lying portents and signs
lets make this all about self-will and Christian’s judging the
weakness in those that are under trial, because of some hidden sin
they didn’t take care of, certainly evil spirit are happy to assist in
that work!

Christ was perfect without sin how did Satan have 
power to take Christ and show him all the kingdoms of 
the world if perfection of flesh stops demon control?

1 John 5:19 We know that we are of God, and the whole world lies in
the power of the evil one. 

1 John 4:5 They are of the world. Therefore they speak of the world,
and the world hears them. 



If we can turn this entire story about Job into what Job should have
done, and how he should have said it. Well, than it nothing more
than a story about judging and comparing ourselves measuring
ourselves against Jobs mistakes so we are better Christian’s, correct?
In other words, it better to look like a Christian’s than to be tested
like all wheat Christian’s must be!

Why didn’t Christ compare his sinlessness against Job, 
why didn’t Christ improve upon Job’s personality 
flaws, or for that matter any of Christ apostles?

 Appearance is everything to weed Christian, how we talk, walk, 
position ourselves religiously,  what religion looks like in the flesh, 
what religious building we go to, how important events are 
performed for those we call the world, numbers, laws, and the list is
endless. 

Christianity is entertainment we taken all the world ways of 
promoting everything and mixed it into the unleavened bread of 
Christ justifying this evil mixture as doing some
good because of our good motives it can’t be bad and God certainly 
could not hate it!

James.   4:1 Where do wars and fightings among you come from?
Don't they come from your pleasures that war in your members? 
   4:2 You lust, and don't have. You kill, covet, and can't obtain.
You fight and make war. You don't have, because you don't ask. 
   4:3 You ask, and don't receive, because you ask with wrong

motives, so that you may spend it for your pleasures. 
   4:4 You adulterers and adulteresses, don't you know that

friendship with the world is enmity with God? Whoever therefore
wants to be a friend of the world makes himself an enemy of

God. 



James 2:19 You believe that God is one. You do well. The demons 
also believe, and shudder. 

If Demons don’t exist and no one is affected by them
than how are the nations worshiping them?

Revelation 9:20 The rest of mankind, who were not killed with these 
plagues, didn't repent of the works of their hands, that they wouldn't
worship demons, and the idols of gold, and of silver, and of brass, 
and of stone, and of wood; which can neither see, nor hear, nor 
walk. 

Revelation 16:14 for they are spirits of demons, performing signs; 
which go forth to the kings of the whole inhabited earth, to gather 
them together for the war of that great day of God, the Almighty. 

Revelation 18:2 He cried with a mighty voice, saying, "Fallen, fallen 
is Babylon the great, and she has become a habitation of demons, a 
prison of every unclean spirit, and a prison of every unclean and 
hateful bird! 

Job was made to look bad and evil to the eyes of his 
judges, to the eyes of his wife?  And why was it so 
important that Satan made Job look bad in his flesh? 

Well, that is a very simple question to answer Satan
created this world from the sins of the flesh, the desires and lust of
the flesh. So if looking bad really test us then perhaps we are in the
camp of the accuser which would suit us better?

Romans 2:28 For he is not a Jew who is one outwardly, neither is 
that circumcision which is outward in the flesh; 



2 Corinthians 4:16 Therefore we don't faint, but though our outward 
man is decaying, yet our inward man is renewed day by day. 

2 Corinthians 10:12 For we are not bold to number or compare 
ourselves with some of those who commend themselves. But they 
themselves, measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing 
themselves with themselves, are without understanding. 

Christ carried our sins, he was made to look sick and plagued by 
God, no one looked at Christ sickness from the sins of others  as a 
gift God that he allowed his Son to go through to save this world.  No
one at his time not even his apostles until they were born again into 
Christ by Holy Spirit and carried sins of others themselves being 
despised by the same world!

Isaiah 59:12 For our transgressions are multiplied before you, and 
our sins testify against us; for our transgressions are with us, and as 
for our iniquities, we know them: 

Micah 7:19 He will again have compassion on us. He will tread our 
iniquities under foot; and you will cast all their sins into the depths 
of the sea. 

Matthew 9:2 Behold, they brought to him a man who was paralyzed, 
lying on a bed. Jesus, seeing their faith, said to the paralytic, "Son, 
cheer up! Your sins are forgiven you." 

Matthew 9:5 For which is easier, to say, 'Your sins are forgiven;' or to 
say, 'Get up, and walk?' 

Matthew 15:19 For out of the heart come forth evil thoughts, 
murders, adulteries, sexual sins, thefts, false testimony, and 
blasphemies. 



1 Peter 2:24 who his own self bore our sins in his body on the tree, 
that we, having died to sins, might live to righteousness; by whose 
stripes you were healed. 

 No! The judges of his time said Christ had a demon, he was a sinner,
evil, and someone unclean can’t speak for God. They judged the 
outward appearance not true righteousness from God.

Still today Christian’s internalize Job’s trials not as an undeserved 
gift of God’s love so we can see the real truth of God, and why we 
all suffer on earth because of sheer evil of wicked spirit force that 
hate all goodness and righteousness of God and his people. Rather 
they judge any weakness as evil and condemned by God as wicked.

They think they can put away the filth of their flesh by
religious works, giving, teaching, preaching, gift of 
mercy, but it is only Christ blood under suffering being 
falsely accused that saves us!

1 Peter 3:21 This is a symbol of baptism, which now saves you--
not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of
a good conscience toward God, through the resurrection of Jesus

Christ.

It is the world of fleshly thinking; walking by sight and the love of 
looking good in our flesh that God is no part of and Christ suffered in
don’t be fooled that world is Satan ruler ship exposed by Job’s trial! 

John 17:14 I have given them your word. The world hated them, 
because they are not of the world, even as I am not of the world. 

John 17:15 I pray not that you would take them from the world, but 
that you would keep them from the evil one. 



1 John 3:1 Behold, how great a love the Father has bestowed on us, 
that we should be called children of God! For this cause the world 
doesn't know us, because it didn't know him. 

1 John 2:16 For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, the lust
of the eyes, and the pride of life, isn't the Father's, but is the 
world's. 

God created mankind in his image, his image is love, he didn’t 
created them by imputing evil too them, why? 

Love does not impute evil, it that simple, if that not 
true than God is a liar. Adam and Eve where not 
created in distrust and fear, because love cast out 
distrust and fear. God is love, and if we do not know 
love, we don’t know God.

1 John 4:18 There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear, 
because fear has punishment. He who fears is not made perfect in 
love. 

1Cor.13:1 If I speak with the languages of men and of angels, but 
don't have love, I have become sounding brass, or a clanging cymbal.
   13:2 If I have the gift of prophecy, and know all mysteries and all 
knowledge; and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but 
don't have love, I am nothing.  13:3 If I dole out all my goods to feed
the poor, and if I give my body to be burned, but don't have love, it 
profits me nothing.   13:4 Love is patient and is kind; love doesn't 
envy. Love doesn't brag, is not proud,   13:5 doesn't behave itself 
inappropriately, doesn't seek its own way, is not provoked, takes no 
account of evil;   13:6 doesn't rejoice in unrighteousness, but 
rejoices with the truth;   13:7 bears all things, believes all things, 
hopes all things, endures all things.   13:8 Love never fails.



God did not create man to judge right and wrong, he
created man to live in his love.

The God of love stated his love for Job, and if we know the God of
love we cannot take the side of his accuser’s, we start with trust in
love and end in God’s love the truth of Job trials its very simple.

God did not say to his only begotten Son Christ: “Jesus you are
imperfect and displeasing so I will test you with evil on earth than
and only than can I completely love and trust you”. 

Those words are Satan thoughts, it was never God’s
thoughts towards his Son. God, did not fail in creating

a perfect man and woman on earth, he is not
improving upon the a newer model, or a better

version, why? God is love so he is perfect is all his
ways, love can’t fail what fails is our interpretation of

God love!

What is God doing?  He is doing as he state and has been doing, he 
exposing all darkness of evil, he is removing all darkness through his 
son’s by conquering evil through the power of  Jesus Christ in us. 

God is undoing all the corruption of Satan evil promoting death 
through the glorious freedom of the son’s of God.

That means is simple 101 Christianity removing our sins
first conquers all darkness of Satan ruler ship over 
mankind than he moves on to breaking up all darkness 



through the body of Christ conquering the sins of this 
world.

 1John.3:8 He who sins is of the devil, for the devil has been
sinning from the beginning. To this end the Son of God was

revealed, that he might destroy the works of the devil. 

Job’s trial is part of breaking up the works of the 
Devil by exposing sin in us by our judgments of 
Job, the Devil, and Job’s false comforters!

Is God incomplete without  having his son’s on earth?  Has God ever 
been incomplete?  No! God is love, and love cannot fail; his children 
do not impute evil too God and they want to show their love for 
their heavenly Father like Job even if the enemy hates them. Satan 
says anyone suffering is not blessed of God. Satan says if you suffer 
God does not love you.

Then Satan says as the ruler of this world, if mankind 
says  wicked spirit force control our earth and mankind
they are evil and not taking personal responsibility for 
their faults!

Satan is the father of political correctness and wokeness he 
makes peer pressure a god in his kingdoms to control fleshly 
minded followers. 

The question should be how is Satan the ruler of this 
world if he has no power over humans?



How is all the power of this world under his control, 
without power?  Is God a liar, did Christ deceive us?

Satan says if you look bad to this world your not a good Christian’s.
Satan says if you are a good Christian’s you have a prosperous life on
earth.

Please let us understand the division of light and darkness,
love for God in giving up this life, and darkness is imputing evil to 
God and others so we can keep this life as long as we can on earth.

God knows the foundation of his house, God knows every son of his
before the founding of this world. God’s will never leave or test us
with evil. Those loving God see the big picture that a
God of love could do nothing less than allowing mankind to choose
right and wrong.

2 Timothy 2:19 However God's firm foundation stands, having this 
seal, "The Lord knows those who are his,"{Numbers 16:5} and, "Let 
every one who names the name of the Lord{TR reads "Christ" instead
of "the Lord"} depart from unrighteousness." 

John 10:28 I give eternal life to them. They will never perish, and no
one will snatch them out of my hand. 

John 10:29 My Father, who has given them to me, is greater than all.
No one is able to snatch them out of my Father's hand.

 1 John 4:8 He who doesn't love doesn't know God, for God is love. 

James.3:12 Can a fig tree, my brothers, yield olives, or a vine figs? 
Thus no spring yields both salt water and fresh water. 
   3:13 Who is wise and understanding among you? Let him show by 
his good conduct that his deeds are done in gentleness of wisdom. 



   3:14 But if you have bitter jealousy and selfish ambition in your 
heart, don't boast and don't lie against the truth. 
   3:15 This wisdom is not that which comes down from above, but is 
earthly, sensual, and demonic. 
   3:16 For where jealousy and selfish ambition are, there is 
confusion and every evil deed. 
   3:17 But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then 
peaceful, gentle, reasonable, full of mercy and good fruits, without 
partiality, and without hypocrisy. 
   3:18 Now the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace by those who 
make peace. 

James.1:16 Don't be deceived, my beloved
brothers. 

   1:17 Every good gift and every perfect gift is
from above, coming down from the Father of lights,
with whom can be no variation, nor turning shadow. 

   1:18 Of his own will he brought us forth by the
word of truth, that we should be a kind of first

fruits of his creatures.
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